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Price: 45,000€  Ref: Casa Canuela

Townhouse

Priego De Cordoba

4

1

LOCATED IN A WHITE VILLAGE CLOSE TO PRIEGO DE CORDOBA THIS

PROPERTY WITH A GARAGE IS READY TO GO HOWEVER WOULD BENEFIT

FROM SOME UPDATING.

On entering you come into a large bright and airy family lounge, there is an adequate

kitchen off it with a bathroom to the rear. There is also a large double bedroom with a

walk in cupboard on the ground floor and has direct access to the bathroom.

The second floor again is very light and offers a landing area with three good sized

bedrooms two having Julietee balconies, there is room here to add another bathroom if

desired.

Thee is also a very large garag...(Ask for More Details!)
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LOCATED IN A WHITE VILLAGE CLOSE TO PRIEGO DE CORDOBA THIS PROPERTY WITH A GARAGE

IS READY TO GO HOWEVER WOULD BENEFIT FROM SOME UPDATING.

On entering you come into a large bright and airy family lounge, there is an adequate kitchen off it with a

bathroom to the rear. There is also a large double bedroom with a walk in cupboard on the ground floor and

has direct access to the bathroom.

The second floor again is very light and offers a landing area with three good sized bedrooms two having

Julietee balconies, there is room here to add another bathroom if desired.

Thee is also a very large garage included with the house located directly opposite

The village has a small array of shops and bars with daily mobile shops, larger villages are less than 5

minutes drive away along with the larger Towns of Priego de Cordoba and Alcaudete.

Located less than one hour 30 from Malaga and the airport this is an ideal property for a lock up and leave

holiday home or even as an investment to rent to locals

Please ask us for more information and enjoy the video
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